**Event Information**
Title: Billion Dollar Technology  
Location: The Summit (Campus Dorms area)  
Date: Wednesday, November 8, 2017  
Time: 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM

**Event Program**
6:30 PM - 6:45 PM Sign-ins and icebreaker  
6:45 PM - 6:55 PM Opening remarks and professionals briefly introduce themselves  
6:55 PM - 7:05 PM Professionals from Intergreion introduces themselves  
7:05 PM - 7:25 PM Email etiquette presentation run by professional from Brookdale (other professionals may give their advice throughout the presentation)  
7:25 PM - 7:35 PM An interactive activity  
7:35 PM - 8:10 PM Panel (the questions will be emailed to the professionals by Monday, October 30) and Q&A  
8:10 PM - 8:30 PM Closing remarks and networking